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ABSTRACTAs the Brundtland (1987) described, the ability of future generations to meet their needs will depend on how sustainablewe can make our economy today. Now more than 20 years later we can observe initiatives aimed at sustainabilityacross industries and borders. Sustainable development aims to meet the needs of the present without compromisingthe ability for future generations to meet needs. Understanding how organizational members thrive or stagnate in workrelated to sustainability can give us understanding needed for enabling such organizations to improve and prosper. Henceby researching what practices makes organizational members motivated to endure challenges in sustainability-focusedorganizations, beneficial insights can be contributed for the continuity of such organizations. This qualitive study with(participant) observation and interviews, aims to provide a deep comprehension and map aspects related to the motivationfactors in mentioned work settings. The outcome of the research is related to theory on research that has the key words:sustainability, motivation and volunteering. The significance of the research is to discuss and propose what beneficialsolutions can be derived out of the observed scenarios to contribute to sustainability focused organizational project work.
Keywords: Motivation, sustainability-focused organizations, volunteering, impact, learning, group goals, group commitment,management, volunteer organizations
Objectives of the research• To examine the use of activities and practices that influence motivation.• To determine factors which are relevant to increase or decrease motivation.• To gather reflections on the practices of leadership in sustainability-focused organizations.
1. IntroductionAs the Brundtland report described (1987), the abilityof future generations to meet their needs depends on howsustainable we can make our economy today. Sustainabledevelopment is a way forward of organizing our economyand consumption that meets the needs of the present with-out compromising the ability of future generations to meettheir own needs. Today sustainability is a term of impor-tance you face regularly from choosing what to buy in thesupermarket to how you want to use transport options toget where you need to be. Sustainability-focused organi-zations are emerging in innovative cities around the world.Sustainability is definitely one of the buzzwords of 2018and 2019 that will drive actions across sectors and bordersfor the coming years (Power, 2018).A challenge that many so-called green organizationsface in their initial stages is related to how their orga-nization model can gain success competing with alreadyestablished models focused on convenience, consumerismand capitalism, factors that generally are more viable eco-nomically if looked at in the short term. To explore fur-

ther, research was conducted on practices of sustainablefocused organizations that drive performance and makepeople involved in the mission endure through challengesand obstacles. What makes people thrive in working forthis futuristic goal of “saving the planet”? How working onsustainability as a benefit for the individuals rather thanas an obligation caused by lifestyles is a question raisedfrom a organizational science and psychological point ofview here. This topic was studied from the perspective ofgetting insight on what drives the motivation of people insustainable focused organizations and what drives peopleto them.In and around Amsterdam, Netherlands a vast scene oforganizations focused on solving issues related to improv-ing our environment has been started in recent years. Theorganizations researched, Enactus VU and Green OfficeVU, are chosen because they both aim to deliver solutionsand alternatives focused on sustainability. These organi-zations mainly get members through volunteering, whilesome members of the management are employed with asalary. The hypothesis is that these volunteers have a
1
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Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 2special intrinsic motivation that makes them attracted tothis work. Hence it was researched to explore this motiva-tion, observe patterns and derive what practices promotesit.
1.1 Research questionWhat motivational practices and obstacles influence thewill to endure for members of sustainability focused projectorganizations?Central questions, topics and concepts related to re-search question• What is the motivation behind starting and continuingworking for sustainable focused organizations?• Why and how do people directly and indirectly in-volved trust the organization to deliver on their indi-vidual aspirations?• How does sustainability work motivation emerge anddevelop into future aspirations for the organizationalmembers?Lack of continuity of projects is an issue Enactus VU andGreen Office VU are facing, as expressed by coordinationand board members in late 2018. Organizational members,employed managers and volunteers, come in eager and en-ergetic to work upon starting a project, then progress getslow and drop out is common. This can be linked to theconcept of organizational belief, common views of the or-ganization shared between the members, as the reason forcontinuing as a member (Neyland, 2008). A difference wasobserved in result orientation and satisfaction of resultsbetween people who had or did not have work experience.The tendency was that those with more work experiencereacted to the actual progress being made differently thanthose with little to no work experience. Another factorof importance was that the projects and work is time-pressured, being bound by the scenario that student vol-unteers are graduating and then potentially finishing thevolunteer work. How this affected the motivation and com-mitment especially among the students related to whetherthey plan to continue living in Amsterdam or not is thusan area reviewed.By elaborating, this research aims to provide benefi-cial insights and advice to organizations like Enactus VU,Green Office VU and others in the field to use in theirmanagement strategy, with recommendations regardingrecruitment and leadership of volunteers.

The methods used in the research is qualitative, this toget a deep understanding and view of the research organi-zation and members. Interviews were used to supplementinformation that was observed and to reveal topics andareas that had not been exposed through observations.
• Participatory observation: The researcher as an ac-tive organizational member with concrete tasks andresponsibilities• Observation: “Fly on the wall”, unobtrusive, not in-teracting• Interviews: open, semi-structuredResearch setting: Sustainability focused organiza-tions.• Enactus VU• Green Office VUIn their “natural” environment, meetings, workshopsand general work

2. ContextThrough innovation the projects in Enactus VU andGreen Office VU create solutions to what they define associetal sustainability problems. By looking towards thefuture, they involve students with an aspiration towardssustainable behavior. As changing to be more sustainableinvolves a wide range of aspects related to our lifestylethese organizations scope out projects that can have apositive impact in society. They both aim to make it ap-pealing to the VU community, but also further to the cityof Amsterdam to act sustainably with small initiatives fromthe bottom up.
2.1 Enactus VUEnactus is a global non-profit and community of stu-dent, academic and business leaders committed to usingthe power of entrepreneurial action to transform lives. Byfinding opportunities in society and working together withacademics and businesspeople to create value, Enactusstart projects that aim to become self-sustaining busi-nesses. Enactus is present in 36 countries and over 1700campuses around the world.Enactus VU is an incubator for social entrepreneurshipin Amsterdam focused on bringing together people con-nected to the Vrije University to create projects with sus-tainability that can be developed in to businesses (Enactus,2019a, 2019c). The project Hey Sprout aims to create aneducational program start up that teaches children 10-11years old about growing vegetables while gaining aware-ness about climate related issues (Hey Sprout website,2019). Edible Spoons aims to introduce cutlery made fromleftover produce, they are trying out whether it is feasible



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 3to use malt from breweries, stale bread and coffee fromcafes. Edible Spoons plans to hire underprivileged indi-viduals to work with them in the process. Another projectis Waste:full which aims at linking waste givers with wastetakers turning waste into something useful, at this stagethey are figuring out what waste can be used as fertilizer,researching who has such waste and how is willing to payto receive it.Around the world Enactus creates benefits for the envi-ronment and local communities. In Zimbabwe where plas-tic waste is usually burned, a project managed to turnplastic waste into a liquid that could be used as fuel.They developed a machine and hired local women to workwith them (Enactus, 2019b). In India a project collectedused paper from shops, offices and schools and turnedit into new notebooks. They employed hearing impairedwomen, recovering drug addicts and victims of traffickingwho struggle to find steady jobs in the community. Thenthe notebooks was sold at a low cost to college students(Enactus, 2019d).At national and global events, teams of Enactus col-laborate, drive innovation, prove impact and connect withworld leaders. Enactus believes competition encouragesmotivation and that change happens within the individu-als and teams by networking and collaborating. AnnuallyEnactus holds a national competition to declare the bestproject from the country and this project is further takento the World Cup held in United States (Enactus, 2019a).Based on this it was researched what such events reallyprovides to the individual motivation of the members ofEnactus VU.The 17 ’Sustainable Development Goals’ (SDGs) of theUnited Nations that aims to put an end to poverty, in-equality and climate change in 2030 are the frameworkwithin which Enactus initiatives move worldwide. Bring-ing such wide large global goals into a small project ofstudents in Amsterdam is exactly what the UN and otheractors aim for, localization is the recipe to make the goalshappen (Localizing The SDGs, 2019; Mohieldin, 2017).
2.2 Green Office VUThe Green Office VU is the sustainability platform of theVrije Universiteit Amsterdam. The goal of the Green Of-fice VU is to create awareness about sustainability amongthe stakeholders of the VU; students, staff, businesses andZuidas, the south district of Amsterdam. It is concernedwith sustainability projects within four portfolios; cam-pus, community, education and research. The Green Office

VU organizes events, campaigns, lectures and informationdays. Green Teams of volunteers work on projects aimedat increasing sustainability (Green Office, 2019).The GO campus project is working on reducing singleuse items at the VU. The team in 2018/2019 was focusingon reducing the amount of single use cups at the VU,through finding sustainable alternatives and substitutes,hence the team name became Cups. The project was aswell aimed at raising the awareness of the stakeholdersmentioned around the topic of single use versus reusable.
2.3 Observations prior to conducting field work and re-

search EnactusThe role of the team coordinator or manager was a pointof discussion and uncertainty for the volunteer members ofthe projects of both Enactus VU and Green Office VU. Theteam coordinator in both organizations had what can de-scribed as a facilitator role to book and bring the teamtogether for meetings and discussion related to the spe-cific project or organizational common events. The teamcoordinator is not actually making sure the team membersdo any tasks, this formed an unclarity on what needed tobe done as the team members relied on the coordinatorfor guidance. The coordinator did not set a clear agenda,delegate tasks or followed up the progression with themembers of the projects, but rather acted as a facilitatorand advisor.Throughout 2018 and 2019 a change was happeningin Hey Sprout – Enactus VU in ways of how the collec-tive identity talk changed. In August 2018 the tendencywas inclusive talking about how the project was similarwith other projects around Amsterdam working on educa-tion and farming. Throughout September-December 2018this shifted to being exclusive self-praise where the projectmade efforts to distance itself from other similar projectsand make claims to why it is better than those, this ef-fected in group-building and motivation for work can besaid to have become higher. Then in January 2019 thefirst signs of exclusive self-criticism started happening inthe initial meetings of the group, it was highlighted thatexisting projects that taught children and already had afarm had an advantage the start up might not be able tocompete with, the competitors were seen as better (Ybema,2010, 2014).
Green OfficeThe Cups project team of the Green Office VU startedup fresh and excited to work in September 2018 with newmembers who all applied formally to join in, then the teamcoordinator suddenly left the Green Office VU in Octo-



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 4ber on unclear circumstances, this was communicated bythe management after weeks of no communication and re-sponses from the team coordinator. The team was withouta clear leader until January 2019 which resulted in lack ofvision for what to engage in. Meetings were held eventu-ally, but without a clear person to organize, these becamesporadic and random in agenda.Another factor that played in on the team was the rela-tion with the catering provider at the VU. When the teamlaunched a survey to see and understand the patterns ofhow single cups is being used and perceived regards tosustainability among customers, the catering provider wasreluctant to allowing such questioning to happen. Thisaffected the team, as the team was without a coordinatorthat could clearly take charge and engage with the VUand the catering provider. As it is set in VU’s Vision andEnvironmental Barometer, waste and sustainable cateringis something the institution focus on, hence a dialogue onsingle-use cups was a topic GO saw as possible to discuss(VU - Science for Sustainability, 2019).
2.4 Vrije University - Amsterdam, NetherlandsThe research was mostly be done in various meetingrooms and offices at Vrije University - Amsterdam, Nether-lands as this where the organizations of study usually workand meet. The VU is focused on sustainability and sup-ports the activities of Enactus and Green Office by facili-tating meeting rooms and offices for them to work. The VUaims to maintain its position amongst the top 10 most sus-tainable universities worldwide. This is done through de-velopment of the environmental performance on the themeslike energy and CO2, transportation and mobility, wastewater and waste, procurement and social return, and food,sustainable catering and fair trade (VU - Science for Sus-
tainability, 2019).How well the VU’s role in helping and working with theorganizations is of course also a factor that could affectthe motivation of the organizational members, hence thisis also a part of the area of research connected to howthose organizational members that engage with the VUexperience this.
3. Theoretical conceptsTo make sense of the origins of actions and practicesin organizational life following theory serves to inform andground the research questions to a frame in academia. Theuse of theory forms a dialectical relationship with how theresearch is done, hence the theoretical concepts guideson areas of observation and interview topics. Howeveras experiences and knowledge gathered in the field when

doing research can be unforeseen and unrelated to whathas been prepared, it is important to allow the unpre-dictable to be noted and reviewed for potential research,as is the position of grounded theory (van der Waal, 2009).With this in mind the research was organized to reflecton whether the areas and theme initially framed could beadjusted in the process. The theoretical framework actedas a guidance for figuring out what to look for in the fieldand how to relate to other academic research, rather thanbeing used as direct comparison to what was found duringthe research phase.
3.1 SustainabilitySustainability has multiple meanings and in the re-search the participants was asked what it meant to them tobe engaged in initiatives that promote this, to understandmotivational factors they have towards the topic. Sustain-ability can be explained as ensuring that peoples presentactions does not interfere negatively with the future of theworld (Guillén & Ontiveros, 2012). Keeping in mind thefact that natural resources is finite, sustainability can besaid to aim at driving practices that contribute to makingour resources last longer and potentially to reuse themeternally. As the population around the world increaseswhile many is continually striving to improve their materialliving standards, the need for natural resources increases.Meeting human needs while maintaining the life systemsof the planet is thus a way to perceive sustainability as aconcept (Leiserowitz, Kates, & Parris, 2006). Motives thatpeople have around engaging in such maintenance com-bined while considering their own needs is of focus in theresearch.
3.2 MotivationMotivation to start working for an idealistic topic likesustainability is often personal and can be related to whatis called intrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation is linkedto personal values, and one such personal value can be tolive sustainably and to volunteer for the cause. The phaseof life the organizational member is currently in can be afactor that play in. Engaging in activity for the pleasureof partaking in it and getting an internal satisfying enjoy-able experience is what intrinsic motivation refers to (Deci& Ryan, 1985; Frey Bruno & Osterloh, 2001). It differs fromextrinsic motivation that is focused on an external rewardor payment, like getting graded, awarded or receive ma-terial goods for the activity done. Mixing the two formsof motivation can be the case in the organizational lifevariety. In the case of volunteer-based organizations likethe ones researched both forms of motivation was present,even though organizational members are not paid any-



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 5thing or just a small sum monetarily they might get fameand praise for the work they do, this can be consideredrewards related to extrinsic motivation. Nonprofit organi-zations can be said to generally attract a higher amountof intrinsically motivated workers than for-profit organiza-tions. Both forms of motivation influence the willingness towork, however if the extrinsic motivation increases in formof say higher reward for performance this might lead to adrop in the supply of volunteers. On the other side intrinsicmotivation increases labor supply according to Cappellariand Turati (2004). Based on this the research focus is tofind out what intrinsic and extrinsic motives the membersof the organizations studied had and to figure out whatthese motivations did regarding the will to supply laborfrom the volunteers.Initial motives for volunteering may be different thanthe factors that influence a person to continue to volun-teer (Cnaan & Goldberg-Glen, 1991). The initial motives oflong-term volunteers are interesting for managers to knowif long term volunteers are of need for the organization. Di-rect causes of volunteering can considered psychologicaland altruistic (Hibbert, Piacentini, & Dajani, 2003). Someof the motivations for volunteering in human services canbe seen generalized below. The research aimed to revealif similar factors of motivation apply for the people volun-teering in sustainable focused organization. With this itcan be observed whether volunteering motivation can begeneralized across sectors and working areas.
• To fill time and vary weekly activities.• Escape loneliness by developing relationships withothers.• Gain practical experience towards career.• Broaden horizon (Cnaan & Goldberg-Glen, 1991).

3.2.1 Identity building as motivationThe initial motivation for joining as an organizationalmembers can be linked to what is called dreambuilding(Pratt, 2000). Current identities appear lacking personallyfor the organizational members and filling them with newaspirations (dreambuilding), seems reasonable for the or-ganizational members. They are encouraged to seek thedreams either themselves or by others. Enactus VU andGreen Office VU engages in sensebreaking for the studentsthat end up as organizational members, a process used indescribing human change that involves the destruction orbreaking down of meaning (Pratt, 2000). By giving theorganizational members a role and a purpose, sensegiv-ing practices that provide meaning frame the identity andmotivation for the organizational members. Through inter-viewing members of both organizations it was unraveled if

the dream building was present when the organizationalmembers joined and what the status is of it now, as willbe seen in the analysis chapter.
3.2.2 ControlA free-spirited nature of engaging in initiatives was ob-served in the organizations of study, as they went on aboutideas and initiatives without limits or pressure to performit is interesting to look at how control plays in on themotivation of the organizational members. The impres-sion from the start of engaging with the organization wasthat of seeing an open structure in the projects, whereyou could come with ideas and progress on those withother team members without any clear limit to what youcan or cannot do, this also applied to how much or littleyou actually do. Such a post bureaucratic organizationalstructure with non-standard work processes, no fixed rules& procedures, can be said to exercise soft control throughculture and symbolic management. The culture of innova-tion was kept alive through workshops where we learnedabout business modelling and management theories andconcepts like Lean Management. These team building ritu-als might motivate the organizational members to embracetheir role and so the organization thus uses normative con-trol (Kunda, 2006). The perceived common set of belief andvalues can be what attracts volunteers to engage in theorganizational work for the sustainability cause.
3.3 VolunteeringVolunteer work is an important contribution to society,both in sense of what it provides of services to the publicand in sense of what it provides to the volunteer. Volun-teering can be described as unpaid work that is produc-tive or a leisure activity that brings satisfaction to people(Smith, Stebbins, & Grotz, 2016). Volunteers can be saidto have an intention to create value for others and them-selves, hereby distinguishing from leisure activities wherefocus is rather pure enjoyment. Volunteer work is supposedto produce results, but this does not resemble results ofpaid work according to Smith et al. (2016).In this research volunteering is used as social phe-nomenon that binds people into an organization for a com-mon cause. Because it is unpaid and voluntarily, volun-teering creates a special bond between people engaged,different from that of paid work. University students mo-tivations to volunteer is shaped by structural conditions,where it is seen to provide an entry to the labor markettogether with their academic performance (Ghose & Kas-sam, 2012). Simultaneously motivations to do volunteeringcan be based out of altruistic aspirations, where the actual



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 6impact of the work is set in focus. Compassion and socialresponsibility are factors that contribute to this altruisticaspiration.
4. Methodology and Research outlineTo derive meaning from the research question a qual-itative ethnographic research was done in projects andworking groups of Enactus VU and Green Office VU. Itwas both observed and participated in general work andmeetings of the project groups with an aim to get an in-depth picture to help me answer questions. The strengthsof such method is as Neyland (2008) claims that it pro-motes the ability to understand social and cultural issues,and be strongly participative allowing to comment on thedata and data gathering along the way. Further to getdeeper information 11 organizational members was inter-viewed for a duration of 45min to 1h30min, this to capturethe stories about their initial motives for joining and askingthem to compare their motivation throughout the time of or-ganizational membership. As certain aspects and feelingswas not easily accessible through observation the inter-views supplemented grey literature (Ybema, Yanow, Wels,& Kamsteeg, 2009). It was both conducted semi structuredinterviews planned and set with participants, and unstruc-tured informal interviews after observing meetings. Theplanned interviews were conducted away from the orga-nizational work setting in separate rooms to make sure itfocused on the topics and to ease recording. The inter-views were kept free and open for the participants to talkwithout continually being guided. A topic guide was pro-duced with themes to ensure a focus was held throughoutthe interviews and information needed was given by theparticipants in similar manner.
4.1 The research participantsThe 11 research participants came from four differentworking projects each containing 5-10 members or is aboard member, manager and/or coordinator. Each researchparticipant carried a distinct role within their team, for-malized for the manager and board roles, however in theproject team these roles were fluctuating and did not comewith a specific role description set by the organization,rather it was made based on the project groups need andthe individuals request. All participants where given thechance to object or not participate in the research indi-cating so directly or via their project coordinator. No suchobjections or request not to participate occurred. Becausethe organizations supported the research from the start,and it has been presented thoroughly to relevant orga-nizational members, the access to get deep real answerswas seen as possible.

The research participants were all students current orformer students at VU. They were between 20-30 years ofage and came from various countries and study fields atthe Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. They all went through aprocess of change in their project or role from starting itto potentially launching it or changing it.
4.1.1 Research setting and Interview overviewMost meetings and work of the organizations of studyhappens at the Vrije Universiteit in various meetingsrooms. Few workshops set up by the board and meet-ings with external partners was organized at other lo-cations. The interviews took place in a meeting roomfamiliar to the research participant at Vrije Universiteitin Amsterdam, Netherlands. The format of the interviewswas non-standardized and in-depth, and the participantswere probed for information when certain interesting top-ics came up.# Role Project - Organization Date3 Project member Hey Sprout - Enactus

April 20191 Project- and Board member Hey Sprout - Enactus2 Project member Waste:Full - Enactus1 Project member Cups – Green Office1 Education Manager Green Office1 Research Manager Green Office1 Project member Cups – Green Office May 2019
5. Social situations for observationTo grasp why organizational members endure throughchallenges in the organizations of study following socialevents was used to study the practices that occurred hereand how these activities potentially influence motivation.Each of the following social situations carried and de-velop meaning for the organizational members. Throughparticipating there is an element of learning as well asmany points of interaction between actors that do and donot regularly socialize with each other. Opportunities forforming new connections is abundant in the organizationwide events, while the weekly meetings rather presentedobservation of how regular interaction form sensemakingpatterns.
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Enactus VU Green Office

The Weekly meeting - Hey Sprout The Weekly meeting - CupsIn this regular meeting at the VU theproject members discuss to progress ontheir start up, setting the agenda andfiguring out who will have what kind ofresponsibilities
In this regular meeting at the VU theproject members discuss to progress ontheir project, setting the agenda and fig-uring out who will have what kind ofresponsibilities.

The Monthly Startup Workshop The Monthly Green Office event
Social Selling: In this workshop En-actus teams developed and practicedscripted and unscripted selling for theirprojects in order to overcome fear or in-experience.

Every month the Green Office VU hostsan event related to climate and environ-ment open for everyone. In these eventsmembers of the Green Office VU andsometimes partners organize activitiesto raise awareness and inspire actioninitiatives.
Enactus VU Green Office

The Bimonthly Feedback eveningIn this workshop the different teams ofstart-ups presented their progress inthe last weeks and months, and gotfeedback from both Enactus VU mem-bers from other projects as well as busi-ness advisors among the participants

9. April - Let’s talk about Geoengineer-ing.

6. Empirical findings“I do not really know the motivations the other people
have. And it would be super interesting to know what
those motivations are. I feel like there could be so many
other motivators except the sustainable and social aspects”- Project member, Waste:full – Enactus VU.A wide range of factors can influence the motivations asthe research participant tells above. Acting sustainably,engaging socially and gaining experience are motivators,as derived from Cnaan and Goldberg-Glen (1991). In thefollowing chapter the focus is to explain the variety of fac-tors that influence motivation, and how these factors eitherturn motivation in positive or negative directions depend-ing on other factors. By looking into the experiences theorganizational members had in their work and how theydescribe how they deal with them, we gain an understand-ing of how their related motivations is connected. The ex-periences have been different as there has been differentorganizations, projects and roles, hence this led to varyingmotivations depending on the organizational members roleand placement in the organization. To get insight into thedaily life in one of the organizations a description of asocial event follows before describing the findings, this togive a glimpse of reality inside Enactus VU.
6.1 A social situation - The Feedback eveningMost members of Enactus VU startups met on aWednesday evening in March 2019 in Startdock, a cowork-ing space in Amsterdam. Initially everyone familiarlygreeted each other, as people at this point were start-ing to know each other, as they had met a couple of times

at various Enactus events. The room was decorated in aclassical way with high ceiling and a lavish chandelier, andseemed to be more than 50 years old since construction.It differed from the space where the previous Feedbackevening was held, which was a bright open modern min-imalistic space seemingly decorated in the last 10 years.The gloomy lighted room of the present workshop seemedto subdue the participants and the chatter was kept at alow tone during the first half hour. The workshop startedwith information from Marketing Manager about the op-portunity to apply to become a board member for the nextperiod, August 2019-August 2020. Once asking if anyonewas interested or had any questions the room fell silentwhile everyone looked around at each other. The ques-tions going through the mind of everyone might have beendifferent, but it seemed like everyone seemed interested ifanyone wanted to do such and who it would be.Following each start up presented their accomplish-ments and their challenges. There was applause for spe-cial achievements like securing income, partnerships andconducting pilots of the project idea. The feedback activ-ities started with 1 person from each start up sitting ata designated area, and then groups of people from otherstartups approached with questions and inspirational tipsfor how to progress. During this activity the atmosphereof the room shifted, and the buzzing chatter filled the roomwith energy. There was talks about how startups couldcollaborate as their planned initiatives and activities wasrelatable to each other. Finally there was a short wrap upwhere everyone could share their insights and outcome ofthe session.
6.2 Characteristics: The structure of the organizations

and projectsTo understand the structure an overview of the organi-zation follows to draw a map on how people are connectedand where to place them.

Figure 1: Illustration made by the author



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 8The coordinators and manager are part-time employedand paid employees of Enactus Netherlands. Each of theteams consist of 5-10 project members who are all volun-teers with a manager that is part of their project, but notdirectly managing them, rather facilitating.
Green Office VU has the following structure:The coordinators and manager are part-time employedand paid employees of the VU. Each of the teams con-sists of 5-10 project members who are all volunteers, withthe coordinator managing them. The manager of the co-ordinators also works part-time, though more hours thanthe coordinators, and is reporting and being supervisedby members of the VU administration. However, at manyinstances one of the coordinators stepped in to act on be-half of the manager in relation with the VU administration.At only a few times throughout the year there was a fullteam of coordinators, as people left their position with-out completing their term and new coordinators had to berecruited, which left a gap of weeks to several months.

Figure 2: Illustration from website (“Green Office,” 2019)
6.3 Motivation and demotivation factorsThe following section is focused on showcasing factorsthat the organizational members explicitly mentioned asrelated to their motivation. It will show what the organi-zational members defines as practices and obstacles thatinfluenced their motivation.
6.3.1 GoalsThe goals of the organizations and projects implies whatresult the team want from working there, hence its contentsgives an indication of what the workday is focused towards.Following goals is stated in writing on commonly createddocuments shared across the organization. This presenta-tion serves to present and compare formalized goals withindividual goals, to look for similarities and differences thataffected the motivation of the organizational members.
Green Office VUThe Green Office VU aspires to become the central sus-tainability platform at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam,where students, faculty and staff come together to imple-ment joint initiatives, exchange ideas and create alliances

CupsProblem definition: Disposablecups are bad for the environ-ment. They are coated with waxor plastic which makes it hard torecycle and the cover of the cupsis made from plastic.

Intervention proposal: The GreenOffice VU has created a projectplan to reduce the use of dispos-able cups that are being used atthe VU Campus. As an alterna-tive, we will make sure sustain-able reusable cups will becomemore accessible.
Enactus VUEngage the next generation of entrepreneurial leadersto use innovation and business principles to improve theworld. Starting projects that become self-sustaining busi-nesses.
Hey SproutIncrease environmental awareness of children so theycan make sustainable choices in the future and influencetheir families and community. We clarify the importance ofkeeping green spaces and choosing sustainable as a meanto improve the environment in the neighborhoods and inthe world.Short term goals Long term goals:

• Create interesting and uniquecurriculum (lessons) • Find one school to pilot theprogram
• Plant 16 different seeds suc-cessfully and follow their growth • Find volunteer teachers
• Pilot lesson and planting work-shop with kids

Waste:fullShort-term: Put in place a wormhotel at Uilenstede and engage agroup of students living there tobe using it for composting theirwaste
Long-term: Scale and scope upthe green practices executed bystudents by providing more easygreen solutions

Edible SpoonsProduce and sell edible spoons made of environmentallyfriendly materials, engaging underprivileged individuals intheir work.
Aspirations and goals: Individual vs groupThe research observations showcased some differencesbetween the commonly defined goals and individual re-sponses to the what their aspirations is with the project,following some of these differences is shown pointing towhat influence this has. The aspiration of the individualcan in many cases be directly translated to be their moti-vation for choosing to do the work.
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Group goalsWhen asking the research participants about their cur-rent goals for engagement with the organization, a man-ager at the Green Office VU pointed her aspiration directlytowards the Green Office goal of empowering the VU com-munity.
“To make students and young people really go into the

streets and getting involved in sustainability. Green offi-
cers can foster that for the people who are less interested
in it, to put it on their radar.“She speaks of engaging the unengaged and building thesustainability group further, which is directly linked to theformalized goal of the Green Office VU. Impacting peopleexternally was a recurring goal that motivated several ofthe organizational members.

“I hope for having at least one day of a campaign where
we influence people. That is something that I would love
to see” – Project member, Cups – Green Office VU

“I chose this because I actually want to do something
with kids and teach them something meaningful. Teach
them about climate change.” – Project member, Hey Sprout– Enactus VU

“It’s a good method to influence the children. So that
is one of my reasons, to have an effect. Another reason is
that I want to learn myself to be more sustainable because
of course I have my own method, maybe there are more
ways.” – Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VUHowever, several of the organizational members did notmention external impact when asked about their goals forengagement with the organization, but rather focused oninternally making sure the project could continue withoutthem. The research period and interviews occurred in atime when the organizational members were questionedby the organization whether they would continue work-ing for another period or leave. It became clear that thegroup goals were influenced individually by commitmentand time constraint in sense of duration of the individualsengagement in the organization. Since most of the organi-zational members decided not to continue in their work forthe organization beyond 1 academic year, they focused ondelivering something that other new organizational mem-bers could pick up after them.

“We all know that this is something we are not going
to continue with because none of us are going to be here
next year. I know I am going to do it for a specific amount
of time, it is kind of like following through on your commit-
ment as well. I want to see something happen because it
is essentially something I have been working on. Leaving
something behind like a legacy of having done something

and then also have a brand to hand over to next year so
they can take that and run with it.” – Project member,Waste:full – Enactus VU.The aspirations here is set to following through witha commitment that was made in common to the projectgroup, based on the group goals. Showcasing what workwas done based on these goals, is the aspiration. There isa disconnect to the goal formalized by the project, wherea worm hotel was to be put in place, and a shift towardsdelivering an idea and a plan on how this goal can beimplemented to the next organizational members, this keptthe current organizational members motivated to work.

“I would love to see Hey Sprout being picked up by the
next year members and hit the ground running.” – Projectmember, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.

"Having one or two schools to be in contact with, so the
next year team will not have any struggles, because then
they have one or two schools contacts from last year." –Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.The focus on how the project can continue and beingfurther taken by new members is seen in several similarquotes from research participants about goals. The senseof delivering a plan to the group whether it be the cur-rent or future is a recurring theme, rather than producingsomething tangible that was the formalized goal.

“It could have a major impact. Not with the four of us,
but like a big company that feels like something. I think
it’s a big goal for all of us. And then people next year can
deliver it." – Project member, Waste:full – Enactus VU.This way of transferring the goal and aspiration canmake the organizational members motivated to deliver,without having to face the consequences of what mighthappen with the tangible product or service they plannedto deliver.
Personal goalsA few project members mention that the internal impactis of importance to them for engaging in the organizationalwork.

“It was something that I chose to do out of the ordinary.
It was kind of something that still was in line with what
I wanted to do professionally. I am very strategic when it
comes to my education and my career, so my plan is to
continue on this road so I might want to do a master in
sustainability leadership.” – Project member, Waste:full –Enactus VU.The aspiration here follows a future individual plan,again not referring to the project goals, but rather to per-sonal influence. Similarly, a manager at Enactus VU focuson the potential for personal development.
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"Because of my background in business administration
I was really looking for a new opportunity, where I can
challenge myself, but also learn about managing your own
organization".This personal development as an aspiration is ques-tioned by a project member of both Enactus VU and GreenOffice VU:

"I think their motivation to really take action is just dif-
ferent and I have the feeling that many people are just
waiting to have something on their CV, and don’t engage
because they really care about sustainability."This point represents a major difference between orga-nizational members aspirations for the work and showsthat impacting sustainability is of different priority. Tomanage the different focus in aspirations and goals, themanagement and cooperation factors can show further howorganizational members endured despite the differences.
6.3.2 Management: Organization & Cooperation – Con-

structing a sustainable teamHow the management and cooperation between the or-ganizational members were experienced gives an insight tofactors that bound people across focus areas in their desireto impact. Throughout the research it became clear thatthe management of both organizations put a focus on sus-taining the organization in itself, rather than focusing onthe projects delivering sustainability initiatives. This focusis linked to the group goals of continuation of the organi-zation. Making sure that the organization could continueoperating after their term and on to the next years actedas motivation that eventually ended up as viewed to beacting sustainably from a different perspective than that ofkeeping natural resources and life systems.
“Sustainability is just the topic of the work, but the

work is rather focused on that you have to sustain the
Green Office as an organization. To make the office sus-
tain, you have to consider a lot of factors not related to
green sustainability. From the outside the Green Office
exists to promote green sustainability, for the VU and the
community. From the inside a lot of work is done that
is not related directly to sustainability in a green sense.
We must make the organization work. This is the duality
of sustainability in the Green Office” – Manager, GreenOffice VUThe commitment to the group and the team acted as amotivation factor that bound organizational members.

” There is a need to keep up appearance of the office
externally even though internally it is deteriorating, that
gives a social push to continue. The organizational push
from VU, and internal motivation, you started something,

and you want to continue with that. Knowledge gets lost if
you just quit. The team is the most important reason why
I stay. I know what I can contribute. It is partly altruistic
why I do this.” – Manager, Green Office VUWith the team being a reason to stay, connecting thepeople as is done by a manager is crucial. Hence whena connection point is lost a whole team progress can behalted. This happened without clear communication orplan around it in the Cups team.

“What definitely influenced me was that our coordinator
left very early so then the guidance was not there anymore.
We did not have one contact person anymore, no one held
responsibility for us. We were not informed about anything
going on in the Green Office in general, and I think that
was the main challenge to pursue anything because we
just did not know how. And I had hoped for being more
active, I of course wanted to be engaged in something
and give awareness to other people. We did not have the
chance to do a lot there then, because of lacking guidance.”– Project member, Cups – Green Office VUThe manager is a gatekeeper in a network perspec-tive, you can only contact the rest of the organization andget work done though this person. And everything stopswhen that person is not there. Relying on one person forprogress and then losing that person proved to be difficultfor the Cups team as there was an uncertainty connectedto the other managers in the organization and what theirrole was.

“I was confused about the responsibilities of the different
coordinators, who is really taking care of what.” – Projectmember, Cups – Green Office VU
Group dynamic and relationshipsHow the organization members worked together as agroup becoming communalized proved to be a factor thatincreased motivation for everyone. The social aspect ofcoming together and getting work done based on the samegoals was shared by the research participants.

“I really get energetic if I see other people passionate
about the same goal or the same thing we are trying to
achieve.” – Manager, Enactus VU.

“Team interactions motivate me quite a lot, when I come
to the office and I talk to my colleagues and we see what
everybody is up to.” – Manager, Green Office VU.

“I do believe that we are doing something good. I do not
think we are saving the world, but we are contributing to
making the world a better place. Working with likeminded
people towards that goal is nice. I get my energy from
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being around like-minded people and people who believe
that what I am doing is good work keeps me coming back.”– Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU

“Even though we had problems and some people left
the group and there were still people who were motivated
in doing something and that actually cared. I had the
feeling that people are on the same level when we talked
about issues, so I think that is probably the main reason
why I stayed there. The community that was gathered.
My motivation of staying is very closely connected to the
people and my personal relationship to those people within
the teams.” – Project member, Cups – Green Office VU.On the other side of it if the organizational memberswere not able to work as a group this potential scenarioacted demotivational.

“If people did not get along, I think I would have left, if
there would have been no one in the team that I got along
with.” – Project member, Cups – Green Office VU.The management boards of both organizations experi-enced a silo mentality were people where not focused onhelping each other, but rather on their individual tasks,this gradually developed and acted demotivational.

“We were trying to help each other out in a way, there
was an effort made especially the first three months. In
company life if you are marketing manager it does not
mean you only need to do marketing. I mean you can also
try to help other people. That is a bit missing now.” –Manager, Enactus VU.In the management of Green Office VU the lack of op-portunity for time to work together had implications on theoverall output, where people became frustrated as they didnot communicate and ended up working simultaneously onthe same tasks.

“It is not possible to have time to work together, when
we have to keep open 5 days a week and only work 1 day
each, we then need 6 people full time” – Manager, GreenOffice VU.

"Everybody just tries to do their job and working as a
unit becomes a second priority. Being a unit makes your
work so much easier, but I always feel like I should get my
work done first and then we will do that. Mistakes happen
in terms of communication. Since our hours here are so
limited, we do not want to waste time just meeting and
talking to each other. But in the end a lot of information
gets lost and people work on the same thing at the same
time without realizing it just because they have not talked
to each other. It happened to me and my manager once
that we were busy with the same thing for a few weeks
and then found out we were both doing the same work,
doubled up.” – Manager, Green Office VU.

Share of workload – equalityIt was expressed that organizational members put dif-ferent time and effort into their work. Priority of the workin the projects was different, where most people has schoolas their first priority, several organizational members men-tion that employed work comes second, and then projectwork related to the organizations of research comes third.
“Not all people are equally involved. I realize that some

have different ambitions to do the work.” – Project member,Cups – Green Office VU.
“I thought about it several weeks now and still I am

thinking about leaving because I do not see that anyone
is doing anything. I am the only one doing something.” –Project member, Edible Spoons – Enactus VU.

“Unequal level of commitment of group members causes
frustrations and resentment. Chaos in things being done
and things being said. We overestimate our abilities, talk
about things we potentially can do, but end up not doing
them. Ok to have different expectations of ourselves within
the project, but we need to be upfront and honest about
how much time we can commit. People have expectations
from people that do not deliver, we need to settle that.” –Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.Unequal level of distribution of tasks with the board ofEnactus VU demotivated a manager to a level of thinkingthat the work output had less value. “So, it is not in bal-
ance, the things I do are a lot compared to other functions.
If I am the only one passionate then I have a feeling that
my efforts are lost.” Feelings of putting more effort thanothers and that others do not prioritize, "Do not have time",caused several members demotivation.A central board member and manager of Green OfficeVU expressed that the VU administration lays a too heavyburden on the Green Office VU by expecting it to make thecampus and organization more sustainable, with too littleresources devoted to it. This can be solved by employingmore people in the Green Office VU, or increasing themanhours per already part-time employees, which thenpoints to increasing the budget.
GO = Green Office VU

“We do way more than we get paid for. They say they
do not expect us to work full time. But with all the things
they expect us to do this translates to working full time.
The VU management has set limits to how many hours
each board member can work and get paid for, hence im-
plying that this should be the maximum number of hours
to be worked. However, the workload expected with the
tasks and responsibilities is not possible to deliver on ac-
cording to the set hours. Officially I only work on Fridays,
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but I get emails all week, emails that should be answered
and people get upset when they do not get a reply within
a decent amount of time, once per week is not frequent
enough. Even though the VU explains that we should not
work more than 12 hours per week, they expect you to
respond and be available 40 hours per week. One the one
hand they are polite and accommodating telling us not to
work too much, on the other there are so many projects
they want GO to do, and in several instances the GO board
has to say no because of time constraints, then this is not
well taken by the VU management. It is hard because you
want to work on these projects and help, but you cannot.
Then the VU management proposes ways for how these
projects can be done despite the time constraints. The
budget setup of the GO is like how it was 5 years ago,
since then the project portfolio and the involvement of GO
in the VU campus increased significantly. However when
trying to discuss budget the VU department that transfer
the funding to the GO tells that actually the budget ad-
ministration does not belong under them, it has just been
put under their authority for years, thus they are request-
ing some other administrative department to handle the
GO and it is budget, further which department this should
be is not clear for anyone, hence the discussion comes to a
standstill. It has been said it is going to be sorted by the
VU administration, the person just told us "I will look into
it" and then nothing happened.” – Manager, Green OfficeVU.
6.3.3 Roles and responsibilitiesThe organizational members got their functional rolesin the organization in different ways, either applying, be-ing assigned or creating the role themselves. Several ofthe project members mention that the role they do waseither created in a meeting where they discussed poten-tial roles, or they just mentioned what they wanted to doout of personal interest and created a role based on that.Whereas the central board and coordinators applied forexisting roles that was set in the defined structure.

“One of the first meetings we decided all our roles. We
just asked everyone what they would like to do.” – Projectmember, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.

“The role came natural to me, we agreed on what we
wanted to do, and kept a free space within even though
roles were distributed” – Project member, Hey Sprout –Enactus VU.

“It is free on workload, how many hours per week you
want to spend on it. Freedom to choose engagement. If
I wanted to do more I could apply for a paid job as a
coordinator.” – Project member, Cups – Green Office VU.

The impact this had was that project members was con-tent with their role and happy for the freedom that camewith it in sense of responsibilities. It was observed thatproject members took on tasks as they pleased rather thanbeing assigned. This freedom acted like a great motivatoras no one felt obliged to perform, they worked rather out ofwill when they had time for it. The other side of this wasthen that work did not progress as the project membersexpressed they wanted it to.
“We all are doing our own thing. No definition of who

is manager and not, it is more collaborative, and that is
why I think we should be stricter, even though we talked
about having not so strict roles” – Project member, HeySprout – Enactus VU.The mentioned unclarity of who is to have decision re-sponsibilities in the projects, is not mentioned about oramong the central board and coordinators, there it israther focused on who is to take over responsibilities ifanother member is absent or need assistance. In generalthe boards got positive remarks from the project membersfor their structure and division of responsibilities.

“The Enactus VU board, they are very organized, you
see it in how they manage workshops and events. Every-
body in the board has distinct roles with responsibilities,
that helps them, they focus on one thing and they do that
well.” – Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.
Continuation of roleAs the projects progressed and changed throughout theyear, certain roles became less important, but motivationdid not change as the motivation was connected to whatwas done as a team, for the bigger picture. Some orga-nizational members experienced that their role shifted inrelevance through time.

“I was going to do external relations and then later I
found out that it is not needed now. So, my motivation to
continue was not really connected to the external relations
role, but rather to the things we were doing as a team.” –Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.This project member continued working with the project,without specific responsibilities, and was helping otherproject members and partaking in meetings where theproject future was discussed. A fascinating example of therole and engagement freedom experienced by the projectmembers was one member who formalized the project man-ager role into an idea holder role. And when the idea wasin place the engagement could as well fade out accord-ingly to her. This was not clearly communicated to therest of the group, but it was seen in the sense of absencefrom engagement.
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“I am the project manager. Which means I’m along to
keep things under one roof. All the ideas together. I did
not have a clear idea of what exactly we were doing. So, I
sort of asserted myself as being the one to hold on to the
big picture and then people can come back to me if they
have questions on that big picture. I have tried to make
sure that the idea is consistent in everything that we do. It
is consistent in your head it is consistent in my head it is
consistent on the website, consistent in our business plan.
It is consistent in our workshop that we deliver. I think the
workshop we conducted with the children sort of declared
for everyone including myself that we were a legitimate
thing that we were no longer just an idea. Now that is
also part of the reason why I am no longer as necessary
because it is a real thing and I am the idea person. I do
not need to remind everyone what it is we are trying to do
because people have seen it. So, my role as idea manager
project manager is less necessary” – Project member, HeySprout – Enactus VU.
6.3.4 ImpactHow and what their work had of impact came to be afrequently mentioned reason for continuation or speculat-ing to leave the organization. The effect of feeling impactexternally on people not connected to the organizationproved to be a motivation booster.

“I manage to encourage people to write their thesis
about a sustainable topic. They have so much potential to
make a difference because they are possibly going to end
up being the leaders of the world. So, I think it makes a
difference.” – Manager, Green Office VU.

“We did a workshop and it was a good one as well. We
did not make a lot of impact, as those are just children, it
was all about changing the mindset and we did that. So
that is a motivating part” – Project member, Hey Sprout– Enactus VU.

“Because climate change is happening now and you
have to teach the next generation about that and make
them aware, you get some level satisfaction when you are
actually being able to teach them something that is useful”– Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.

“It is an amazing idea and I think it’s really important to
pursue it further. On the one side it is a huge market for
the startup to make money so they could employ people
to do that. You could scale up fast. And on the other side
a huge environmental impact. We would also influence
people and we would raise awareness” - Project Member,Edible Spoons - Enactus VU.

PersonalSeveral mention that by being part of the project theyexperienced an impact on sustainability in their personaldaily life. And that this encourages them to continue asthey learn to change how to act in their daily life.
“I think the project really helped me and motivated me

to be more sustainable. Now I think like what kind of
ways can I be more aware of the environment “– Projectmember, Waste:full – Enactus VU.The learning experiences was continually highlighted ofimportance, as was mentioned in the goals professionalskills for organizational life is an important motivator forsome of the organizational members. A Green Office VUcentral board member and coordinator expressed that herealized further his capabilities and gained faith in thequalities he possesses. While also retrospectively seeingthe struggle and difficulties as positive for the learning.

“Every mistake is just a learning experience. And ev-
ery frustration is also a learning experience. And that is
something that has really helped me through the difficult
parts.” – Manager, Green Office VU.When the organizational members did not feel impact ofthe work however this turned out to demotivate them, asnot everyone expressed that struggles and mistakes arepositive learning experiences.
Lack of impact

“I think that is where a lot of the lack of commitment
happens, you do not see anything changing especially” –Project member, Waste:full – Enactus VU.

“What does not motivate me at the moment is that I
do not see the value of what we are doing now. I had
hoped for being more active because even though the main
motivation was learning something for myself, I of course
want to engage in something and raise awareness in other
people.” – Project Member, Cups – Green Office VU.

"What would make me continue: a better business
model, now it is too vague, we are not reaching the level
of impact we would like, the workshops we produce are
incomplete, we need to maximize the impact, our project is
lacking something that makes me not want to continue. If
the project goes well, I am happy, not well, not worth the
time." – Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.The lack of impact splits the view of the organizationalmembers of projects as it was only mentioned by someof the research participants. This was never discussed inplural and the project meetings always focused on movingforward with initiatives. But deep emotions lingered in
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“People from the university did not show up for the

event. So we wondered whether that was kind of an active
protest or whether they forgot. That was quite hard for
me.” – Manager, Green Office VU.A recurring occurrence in the Green Office VU eventswas that there were expectations for high participationof people connected to the VU that could be influencedsustainably and partake in discussions. The managersreached out to university staff and students to attract themto come and based on the efforts done, the expectationswere always high. At one event 50 chairs was placed out,food and drinks ordered, but in the end only a few peopleexternal of the Green Office showed up. When talking tothe organizing managers it became clear that this was asurprise for them, and they felt their efforts was lost intrying to impact.Enactus VU only organized events for the project mem-bers to upskill and inspire them in the project work, andsimilar outcome demotivated the managers here as well.

“When I see that attendance is quite low on our events
then then I have a feeling that demotivates me a bit be-
cause you do put a lot of effort in planning. And the event
speaker last time is a partner of us in Enactus. He has
been working with us for a couple of years now. He was
also a bit shocked, expecting at least 20 people, but only
5 came.” – Manager, Enactus VU.In Enactus a very interesting mismatch proved to poten-tially be the reason why the events had low participationas some project members did not feel the impact of theevents as particularly beneficial except for the social as-pect.

“It’s nice to meet the others. But the events itself like
the feedback evenings, the feedback was less valuable, I
just did not see that that it brought our team any further,
did not bring the team and our group goals and our actions
any further. So I did not see any value added.” – Projectmember, Edible Spoons – Enactus VU.However also meeting the others struggling with impactmotivated other organizational members.

“In the feedback evenings it is nice to see progress of
everyone, see others struggling, brings you to reality, be-
cause you can too focused within your group. Go out of
the state of group thinking. As it happens that internally
in our start up our thinking becomes more and more the
same, which is not good. Feedback always helps, to have
different perspective.” – Project member, Hey Sprout – En-actus VU.

6.3.5 An unanticipated motivation theme: The mandatory
in the voluntarilyA few volunteer organizational members mentioned thatthe element of mandatory work and attendance had a neg-ative influence on their motivation. And one mentioned thatthis was the reason why a friend of hers left the organi-zation.

"People see it as a voluntary contract, but then they’re
being forced because it’s like mandatory participation. So
that’s kind of where it goes wrong." – Project member,Waste:full – Enactus VU.The organizational member is referring to how Enac-tus has events and workshops where the organizationalmembers must actively notify and give a reason for notattending to the board member responsible. This way ofnudging to ensure participation proves to influence certainorganizational members to rather want to opt out of partic-ipating, it has a demotivational effect. The organizationalmember explains further through a comparison with organdonation: "Here you sign up to donate organs voluntary, soif you pass away you donate your organs as part of thiscontract. A government turned it the other way aroundand made so that everyone in the country is an organdonor, and that you have to sign out to not be an organdonor. Then what happened was that more people optedout, than earlier had opted in, because people felt forcedby the government, because they made it mandatory."We see here an inclination towards maintaining freedomas essential for the volunteer, essentially to be allowed towork in and attend organizational activities as they pleaseout of intrinsic motivating factor, rather than to complywith organizational standards. This is exemplified furtherin a quote about the competition aspect of Enactus wherethe organization requires that projects present numbers ontheir achievements in events where the projects meet.

“I felt a lot of pressure and felt like there was this
monetary goal we needed to reach with these big numbers.
I just felt like I was part of a growth machine. I did not
want to be a part of it if it is more about capitalism and
the man and less about like making the world a better
place.” – Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VUHere it becomes clear that mandatory reporting on stan-dardized measurements that organizations may use, acteddemotivational. Measuring quantitatively as is the wayimposed by the organization proved to mismatch with theaspiration of how to review impact.

“It’s not about the amount money and not about the
amount of people you impact, it’s about the content and
quality of every individual conversations with people that
is impact” – Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.
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“This a voluntary setup so for people like me, my private

work and school comes first, which is obvious and logical,
because that’s more important I think right now in my life”– Project member, Waste:full – Enactus VU.Commitment to the group may be why the manage-ment imposes mandatory events however an organizationalmember explains group commitment cannot happen whenpeople do not feel part of the group.

"I think like we have not really ever as a big group
formed like a working out functional group. And that’s
why maybe commitment among certain people are lower
because you don’t feel that sense of commitment like I feel
in my smaller team. It is because they do not feel the
same kind of obligation towards the other people in the
group and to the point and identity with the group".With the quotes in this section it becomes clear thatthe volunteers do not want to be imposed to follow a rig-orous way of being in engaged in organizational work.The freedom aspect of commitment to work is connectedto the individual sense of belonging, where organizationalmembers can be said to engaged based on personal rela-tionships within the group, but when these relationshipsdo not stretch out in the bigger organization wide group,the commitment also does not happen.
7. Conclusion - Key motivation factorsThroughout the research period it became clear thethere is a great variety of motivational practices and ob-stacles that influence the will to endure for members ofthe sustainability focused organizations of study. The so-cial aspect of working while developing relationships withothers as well as the gaining practical experience towardscareer proved to be motivation factors valid for all organi-zational members as similar to the research of Cnaan andGoldberg-Glen (1991).Based a review of occurrence and emphasis from or-ganizational members the most prominent and frequentlymentioned motivation factors is seen as these five:

1. Commitment to the groupTo deliver work and being motivated for it out of theconcern for the other people working together on thesame was a factor expressed by all organizationalmembers. The sense of community of likeminded peo-

ple acted binding. To deliver something to the otherpeople in the group because of the relationship youhave with them, brought organizational members towork.
2. Commitment to group goalsAspiration to ensure continuation of organization andproject, and showcase what was started working on,acted binding for all organizational members. Thistransformed from being tangible formalized groupgoals to transferring the ideas and knowledge to thenext group of organizational members, so they couldcontinue the process of realizing them.
3. Impacting external peopleSeeing value and impact of what is being done, in-fluencing people to be more sustainable, provided aboost in motivation whenever this was accomplished.And similarly acted demotivational when the feelingof not reaching people was present.
4. Freedom to choose engagementThe project members all emphasized that choosinghow much they would work and what tasks theywould be concerned motivated them. Similarly, themanagement of both organizations aspired for havingthis freedom, but rather felt overwhelmed with tasksand responsibilities, which acted demotivational.
5. LearningEven though of different emphasis among the orga-nizational members, learning practical skill for futureuse through being challenged in the organizationalwork, is a motivator to endure.

8. Analysis and reflectionsStructure strikes as an element that both contributespositively and negatively to motivation when reviewingthe data collected and the key motivation factors. Thestructure of how the office needs to be open in the GreenOffice inhibits the managers from developing good team-work among each other, because of their time constraint.The emphasis on distinct responsibilities within roles in-hibit the teamwork for the managers in Enactus VU. Amongthe project members however the free structure motivatesthem and eases their cooperation and dynamic with eachother. But here this free structure rather acts as inhibit-ing for progress which again demotivates as impact is notreached. The role of the volunteer project members wasconstructed in symbolic interactionism as the shared sys-tem created between them through interaction, enabled
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“As the main difficulty is getting people to do something,

I think it is necessary that someone takes a lead and says
what needs to be done to achieve a certain goal.” – Projectmember, Edible Spoons – Enactus VU.Meetings in project teams was arranged sporadicallyand at different time almost every week, based on providedavailability week to week. Which caused continual com-promises for time schedule, and rarely the whole projectteam was present.

“Some things need to be arranged clearer. Planning
meetings is difficult. We need more face to face meet-
ings.“– Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.Another factor observed was that motivation for contin-uing in the organizations is not directly connected to whatinspired the organizational members to join. The social in-teractions, group connection and freedom of engagement isfactors most organizational members was unaware of whenjoining, they all expressed a will to impact sustainabilityand learn organizational professional skills when joining.However, the motivation experienced differed between theorganizational members depending on the context they ex-perienced.
8.1 Differences and similaritiesThe difference and similarities between the experiencesand responses to motivation factors is influenced by thestructure of the organization and the social environmentaround it. The mix of the individual life situation and as-piration, and the organization setting forms the basis forwhat the especially the volunteer acts and thinks related toenduring the work (Hustinx, 2003). The organizational re-ality is both individual and institutional, agency and struc-ture, and this interplay forms how the members experienceit (Ybema et al., 2009).
8.1.1 Similarities across organizationsA theme all research participants answered similarlytowards was their aspiration to continue their workingcareer in sustainability focused organizations, and that ex-periences they had in the organization contributed to this.We can point this to identification management, wherethe organizational membership has framed the research

participants current and future identity to be exclusivelywithin the organizational field of work (Pratt, 2000). Eventhough none of the research participants expressed a willto continue with the organizations for many years to come,they all express a will to continue in the same field, hencethe organizations can be said to have exercised normativecontrol (Kunda, 2006). They embrace this field based ontheir experiences with the work, the events and the socialengagement. Several of the organizational members hadthis as their first work experience within the sustainabil-ity field and has because of the organizational membershipdeveloped a shared value system influenced by the normsin the organization. This value system motivated themboth to continue working there, but also to engage moresustainably in their personal life as expressed by severalorganization members. Coercive and utilitarian control wasmostly absent in the organization, but responding timelyon availability for meeting in Hey Sprout – Enactus was atthe end punished by having to bring snacks to the meet-ings. This proved to be very effectful in the few instancesit occurred, but it was quickly abandoned as a practicewithout any discussion around it. Pointing to norms thatexisted with the project team not conforming with havingsuch coercive control.
8.1.2 DifferencesAs the management structure and activities differ be-tween the organizations, motivation differed based on thisdifference in how the organization operate, mostly this wasobserved in the management layer. Enactus VU managersexpressed they were motivated by their managers and ad-visors at Enactus Netherland as they gave tips, followedprogress and expressed positive enthusiasm for the whatwas happening in the organization and in the projects.Green Office VU managers was rather demotivated by theirsuperiors at the VU administration, by how they imposedopening hours of the office, set unreasonably high expecta-tions for output considering the work hours limitation anddid not show up for Green Office events. This differencecan be pointed to Enactus aim to impact on sustainability,but higher focus on developing leaders that can contributefurther in their professional career, hence they are beingsponsored and connected to major companies that absorbtheir members when finishing their time at the VU. Furtherthe board of Enactus Netherlands is composed of formerproject members of Enactus, so they share the culture andnorms of the local Enactus organizations. The social rela-tionship between Enactus VU board members and EnactusNetherlands board is shaped by commonalities, which canbe said to foster a mutual trust and ease in cooperation.



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 17With the Green Office and the VU administration thestory is different where the VU itself aims at being one ofthe top 10 sustainable universities world, the Green OfficeVU acts as a tool for this goal. The direct responsibility ispushed towards the Green Office to actively produce ini-tiatives accordingly, but the expectations does not matchwith the allocation of resources. The relationship betweenthe Green Office and the VU administration that is aimedat similarly being motivated by sustainable actions, turnsto act demotivational because of the dependency of deliv-ering impactful results.The difference between an employed paid managers andnon-manager project volunteers comes as the next point ofdivision. When given a structure and assuming a role peo-ple can distance them from their individual opinion andget fixed on what they need to do for the organization.This was shown in the difference between employed paidmanagers and non-manager volunteers, where either sus-taining the organization or creating sustainability exter-nally was of top priority. Central board members andcoordinators mention that it has been more important forthem to focus on ensuring that the organization is ableto continue working rather than being directly involvedin sustainability initiatives, as the projects are producingthis. The project members emphasize the focus on produc-ing initiatives for sustainability, and the lack of organizingtheir project management wisely was never prioritized justexclaimed as needed eventually as the project and orga-nizational participation came to an end.Another factor is how managers in Enactus VU wantto win the national competition staged internally in En-actus, whereas some nonmanager project volunteers seethis competition as a hassle and irrelevant. This can bedragged to that the commitment of managers here is con-nected to the organization hence they are even more nor-matively controlled by the organization than the volunteerproject members that has their commitment more centeredtowards the cause of sustainability, and can distinguishwhen an organizational initiative crashes with their per-sonal values and aspiration.
“Hopefully one time we Enactus VU can win the national

competition with a startup” – Manager, Enactus VU.
“My motivation for national competition was inhibited

just because of the verbiage that was given, that you can
meet these CEOs from these really big companies. I do not
want to work these enormous companies. That is not sus-
tainable. It is conflicting with my values because here we
are praising these gross capitalistic organizations that are

all about money and profit and all about churn and burn.
So that was a daunting. And unfortunately demotivating
so." – Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.
8.2 ReflectionsBy positioning the research as an subjective observerthat partook in the construction of meaning in the researchsetting, the focus was to be doing what Ybema et al. (2009)refers to as interpretivist organizational ethnography. Thefocus came to be exploring and finding practices, activi-ties and factors that influence motivation in sustainability-focused organizations, and how leadership and structureplayed a role in turning the motivation either way. En-gaging in the work out of the pleasure of the experience,having teamwork and a social connection with likeminded,as how Deci and Ryan (1985) and Frey Bruno and Os-terloh (2001) refers to intrinsic motivation proved to be avalid reason for working in the sustainability focused orga-nizations of study. The output of the work in the projectswas both a cause of motivation when there was impact,and demotivation, when impact seemed to lack, and cor-relates with Smith et al. (2016) on how volunteer work issupposed to produce results, but does not resemble paidwork. The motivation was clearly for every organizationalmember to provide skills that would be transferable andprovide entry to the labor market as Ghose and Kassam(2012) highlights.If ever to expand the research it would have been toreach out and interview those organizational members thatdid not endure and left the organization during the year,before planned. Given the limit in timeframe for the re-search and the accessibility of those former members itwas decided not to engage in this. One former organiza-tional member was scheduled to be interviewed via Skypeas he was in another country, but when the time of theinterview was there, he no longer responded or logged on.
9. RecommendationsFinally, a recommendation follows to the managementof Enactus and Green Office, or any organization that hassimilar vision, structure or problems. Here making sure toincorporate the key motivation factors into the process iscrucial and need to be considered, not compromised.To battle lack of progress, attendance in meetings andkeep up the motivation in projects with volunteers:

• Set a meeting and working times days early in theproject process and stick with it. Potentially onlychanging it after agreeing commonly for a new dayand time. This will ensure that organizational mem-bers fit their schedule depending on this.



Science for Sustainability Journal, Vol. 5, 2021 18• Focus on division of tasks as a unit where peoplecan work together on tasks, and be physically in thesame location. This proved to be greatly beneficialin the instances it happened.• Set 1 person from the start to have a clear managerrole for each project all through its existence, includ-ing organizing the meeting and following up to makesure people meet, progress on tasks and is generallyalways onboard with the project. A manager from theboard acting as a project member, advisor and facil-itator confuses the team around the role of projectmanagement, and should be avoided.
"Appoint one person as a manager. Check whether we
have done everything we should. Whether it is done
accordingly. Register any problems. I say before the
group even got together the first time I would have
elected a person to be a project manager.” – Projectmember, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.
"I think management can be stricter and a bit more
pushing members to do something, like: Hey, you did
not do that task. I would be perfectly fine with that."– Project member, Hey Sprout – Enactus VU.
“We need to be disciplined, we all have our ideas
and we all listen to each other, but we are a bit
lenient with deadlines” – Project member, Hey Sprout– Enactus VU.• Ensure to communicate to project members when amanager or person the project is dependent on, is ab-sent. Potentially place the project members in otherprojects or temporarily find someone that can act astheir manager until a new manager is in place.
“Communicating on what’s going on. Try to get people
involved in some activity so they do not lose motiva-
tion.” – Project member, Cups – Green Office VU.To battle lack of communication, feelings of pressureand inequality, and keep up the motivation in man-agement:• Ensure that the management and coordinator teammeet and share responsibilities and work togetherbeing physically present around each other whenworking. This to battle the silo mentality and promotegroup dynamic.
“Being a unit makes your work so much easier, but I
felt like I should get my own role responsibility work
done first and so did others.” – Manager, Green OfficeVU.• Ensure a proper handover and overlap between man-agers taking over roles, transfer the knowledge ofwhat is being done and should be focused on.

“We are existing for five years already. And if you
think about all the knowledge that got lost in that
time it is not efficient at all. I have seen that through-
out all the positions that we have.” – Manager, GreenOffice VU.
“When I started this I was completely blank, because
for two years there was no marketing manager there
so there was also no transition. I did not know what I
should do. I did not know how to work on the website.
I was completely lost.” – Manager, Enactus VU.• Realign the responsibilities to your capabilities withyour superiors, be straight forward and blow thewhistle loud and clearly when times are rough, andyou do not have capacity.
“We have to do something; we cannot stretch out
anymore. We just should say we cannot do it; we
have to close operations. Then they their alarm bells
start ringing.” – Manager, Green Office VU.
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